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Abstract: ABSTRACT 
 
 
This paper describes a three-level framework (technical, domain, and generic) which enables some 
generalisability across mathematics topics for effective teacher-education (TE) task design. It argues that 
TE tasks which encompass these levels increase preservice and inservice teachers’ interest because 
they transcend the particular mathematical focus and pedagogical activity within the TE tasks and enable 
translation to classrooms (technical), enhance the success of student learning (domain), and facilitate 
transfer to other topics (generic). The paper then uses the levels to analyse an effective probability task 
(based on circular spinners) which involves cognitive conflict between formal and intuitive probability at all 
three levels, namely, with regard to facilitating non-random results (technical), differences between 
probabilistic and deterministic mathematics and area and set models (domain), and non-prototypic 
exemplars and validation in probability experiments (generic). The paper concludes with reference to the 
power of effective TE tasks in showing how connectivity of mathematics (e.g., fractions and probability) is 
related requires similar connectivity in pedagogy. 
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ABSTRACT. This paper describes a three-level framework (technical, domain, and generic) 
which enables some generalisability across mathematics topics for effective teacher-education 
(TE) task design. It argues that TE tasks which encompass these levels increase preservice and 
inservice teachers’ interest because they transcend the particular mathematical focus and 
pedagogical activity within the TE tasks and enable translation to classrooms (technical), enhance 
the success of student learning (domain), and facilitate transfer to other topics (generic). The 
paper then uses the levels to analyse an effective probability task (based on circular spinners) 
which involves cognitive conflict between formal and intuitive probability at all three levels, 
namely, with regard to facilitating non-random results (technical), differences between 
probabilistic and deterministic mathematics and area and set models (domain), and non-
prototypic exemplars and validation in probability experiments (generic). The paper concludes 
with reference to the power of effective TE tasks in showing how connectivity of mathematics 
(e.g., fractions and probability) requires similar connectivity in pedagogy. 
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USING THREE LEVELS IN DESIGN OF EFFECTIVE TEACHER-EDUCATION TASKS: 
THE CASE OF PROMOTING CONFLICTS WITH INTUITIVE UNDERSTANDINGS IN 
PROBABILITY  
 
ABSTRACT. This paper describes a three-level framework (technical, domain, and generic) 
which enables some generalisability across mathematics topics for effective teacher-education 
(TE) task design. It argues that TE tasks which encompass these levels increase preservice and 
inservice teachers’ interest because they transcend the particular mathematical focus and 
pedagogical activity within the TE tasks and enable translation to classrooms (technical), enhance 
the success of student learning (domain), and facilitate transfer to other topics (generic). The 
paper then uses the levels to analyse an effective probability task (based on circular spinners) 
which involves cognitive conflict between formal and intuitive probability at all three levels, 
namely, with regard to facilitating non-random results (technical), differences between 
probabilistic and deterministic mathematics and area and set models (domain), and non-
prototypic exemplars and validation in probability experiments (generic). The paper concludes 
with reference to the power of effective TE tasks in showing how connectivity of mathematics 
(e.g., fractions and probability) requires similar connectivity in pedagogy. 
 
KEY WORDS: Cognitive conflict, cognitive processes, fractions, non-prototypic, pedagogic 
content knowledge, probability, professional development, subject matter knowledge, task 
design, validation.  
INTRODUCTION 
In teaching mathematics-education preservice and inservice teachers, and in collaborative projects, 
we have pursued frameworks which would enable some generalisability with respect to effective 
mathematics teacher-education task design across mathematics topics. The goal is to enhance school 
students’ mathematics learning outcomes by improving teaching practices through professional 
development. In this paper, we will share the beginnings of a framework which we have found useful 
in teacher-education task design, and describe how it operates with respect to a probability task.  
Task Design Influences 
In analysing mathematics learning interactions, we have been influenced by Askew, Brown, Denvir, 
and Rhodes (2000) who separated mathematics classroom interactions into the four parameters of 
tasks, talk, tools, and expectations and norms, and Brown (2002) who further delineated these 
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parameters into separate dimensions, namely: (a) tasks which incorporate mathematical challenge, 
integrity and significance, and engaging interest; (b) talk including teacher talk, teacher-pupil talk, 
pupil talk and management of talk; (c) tools encompassing a range of modes (oral, visual, 
kinaesthetic) and types of models; and (d) expectations and norms to create a community of learners 
and encourage empathy. Therefore, we define effective professional-development tasks (TE tasks) as 
having the capacity to generate excellent learning interactions. They have the potential to model 
effective combinations of tasks, tools, talk and expectations and norms in terms of facilitating social 
construction of knowledge through active participation and open discussion of areas of cognitive 
conflict.  
In developing effective TE tasks in terms of the parameters (Askew et al., 2000), the research 
findings of Ball and McDiamard (1992), RAND Mathematics Study Panel (2003) and Shulman 
(1986) support our endeavour to encompass mathematics content with pedagogical knowledge 
simultaneously, while modelling effective learning interactions. Our tasks have also reflected the 
findings within the editorial of this issue. Their design is based on sense-making from reflection 
(Freudenthal, 1973; 1983), with higher cognitive processes being developed through “legitimate 
peripheral participation” in experiences generated by the activities of more experienced colleagues 
(Lave & Wenger, 1991). Through this, expert awareness is transformed into instructions (Chevellard, 
1985) from which learners work through exemplary examples, the best of which spark uncertainty in 
learners (Zaslavsky, 2005), intrigue sufficiently to engage (Ainley & Pratt, 2002), and are associated 
with risk and obscurity (Stein, Grover & Henningsen, 1996; Stein, Smith & Silver, 1999). However, 
TE tasks are insufficient unless they enable pre-service and inservice teacher reflection to transcend 
the particular mathematical focus and pedagogical activity within the TE tasks (Cooper, Baturo, & 
Grant, 2006). Their design must operate at three levels: technical (actual classroom practices for the 
tasks), domain (content and pedagogies for the mathematics domain of the task), and generic 
(mathematical structures and pedagogical approaches that operate across domains).  
Focus of This Paper 
In this paper, we distinguish between technical, domain and generic levels in TE task design and 
explore the effect of this three-level framework on teachers’ conceptions in probabilistic 
thinking. Probability misconceptions can become deeply entrenched and difficult to correct, 
particularly those associated with compound and simple events. In these two areas, Fischbein 
and Schnarch (1997) found stable and frequent misconceptions across all ages. This paper 
contends that probability misconceptions are difficult to correct because they have their roots in 
conflict between intuitive (generated from personal belief and perceptions) and formal 
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(calculated precisely from mathematical laws) probability (e.g., Hawkins & Kapadia, 1984). 
Misconceptions which are based in conflict between intuitive and formal understandings appear 
to resist validation activities. Furthermore, the nature of probability means that validation by 
experimental tasks in classrooms and pre/inservice teaching situations may reinforce 
misconceived intuitive thinking if there are too few trials, or problems with how the trials are 
undertaken.  
The paper demonstrates how these understandings can be encompassed with the three 
levels, discusses how conflicts with intuitive understandings can be promoted, and describes 
probability tasks and their effects on prospective teachers.  
THREE LEVELS IN TE TASK DESIGN 
As discussed in Cooper et al. (2006), classroom interactions in which the three-level framework was 
applied were highly effective for teachers. First, the technical level ensured that the lessons worked 
in a practical manner. Second, the domain level ensured that the particular topic was covered fully 
and in an appropriate learning sequence. Third, the generic level enabled deeper insights to be 
collated and affiliated the topic with other mathematics areas as an interconnected structure.  
The three levels’ effectiveness as a framework for TE tasks appears to be due to preservice and 
inservice teachers’ being able to readily see the tasks as having both high potential in terms of 
learning outcomes and manageability in terms of easy and successful translation to classrooms. The 
technical aspects of TE tasks motivated and engaged teachers because they made the tasks appear 
within the teachers’ capability and immediately applicable to their students. The domain aspects built 
the teachers’ interest because they appeared to ensure that the tasks would be successful in terms of 
student understanding when trialled in the classroom (a major impetus for teacher change - Clarke & 
Hollingsworth, 2002). Finally, generic aspects sustained continued interest by providing a window to 
other uses (i.e., providing actions that could work across all their mathematics teaching) and 
stimulating a level of activity in which expert activity enables higher cognitive practices to be 
experienced directly and peripherally.  
The Technical Level 
The technical level often involves simple pedagogic actions which make the TE tasks 
immediately applicable and translatable into the classrooms of the teachers, yet effective in terms 
of the required mathematics content. They can be considered to be similar to the practical teaching 
skill in Sternberg’s (1997) theory of “successful intelligence”.  
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To some extent, technical actions are the practical “tips” that make lessons function, for 
example, how to use the constant function process to allow a simple calculator to count in tens. 
However, there is often more to the technical level than this. First, technical actions often determine 
the success or otherwise of a lesson. For example, in a Year 7 class (12 to 13 year olds) being taught 
Euclidean transformations through construction with tracing paper, instruction failed because the 
transfer of the transformation from the tracing paper back to the paper was difficult. This was 
overcome by the simple technique of shading the back of the tracing paper with pencil. Second, 
technical actions underlie domain level pedagogy. For example, a Year 5 class teacher was unable to 
involve students in constructing the part-whole fraction sub-construct using area models because she 
did not know how to fold rectangles into thirds, fifths and sevenths and circles into thirds and sixths 
quickly and simply. When she had this technical knowledge, she was able to demonstrate the folds to 
the students successfully. This enabled them to experience partitioning into equal areas and unitising 
these parts back to the whole in a way that enabled students’ development of the language and 
symbols for fractions.  
Domain Level 
The domain level involves actions which enable the TE tasks to illuminate pedagogy and content 
central to learning within the mathematics domains of the tasks, that is, they are the normal 
teaching and learning methods appropriate for teaching a particular topic. In Brown’s (2002) terms, 
they are the tasks, talk, tools, as well as norms and expectations that will facilitate students’ social 
construction of the particular topic. For example, for the part-whole fraction sub-construct, domain 
actions show the importance of maintaining the whole, illustrating partitioning the whole into a 
number of equal parts and unitising (relating names and symbols to the number of equal parts 
into which the whole has been divided). It is important that the relationship between the parts and 
the whole is kept visible while students unitise the parts into a whole.  
Although, domain actions focus on the particular topic, they do have some aspects of 
generalisation. Such practices could be extended to other materials (e.g., paper plates, virtual 
shapes on computers), to other models (e.g., length and set), to other sub-constructs (e.g., 
partitive-quotient), and to other fraction topics (e.g., equivalent fractions).  
Generic Level 
The generic level involves actions that enable TE tasks to provide teachers with insights into 
teaching approaches that cut across mathematics topics and year levels because they reflect 
pedagogies that can be used with most mathematics topics. For example, a task where a paper 
rectangle is considered as a whole from which 2-thirds is to be constructed (whole to part) can 
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also be reversed (part to whole) where the paper rectangle is considered to represent 2-thirds 
from which students are asked to construct the whole. Reversing activities such as these 
encourage teachers to reflect on the teaching power and higher cognitive functioning associated 
with part-whole situations, also essential for understanding percentage, rate and ratio. 
The generic actions we mostly focus on are the three associated with Krutetskii (1976), 
flexibility (e.g., 61 is 6 tens and 1 one, 11 more than 1/2 a hundred, and one hour and one minute), 
reversing (e.g., “determine the number of lines of symmetry in this shape” is reversed by “construct a 
shape with 3 lines of symmetry”), and generalising (e.g., commutative and distributive laws; part-
whole structure of fractions; inverse). We also emphasise the usefulness of robustness, particularly 
using Hershkowitz’s (1989) non-prototypic examples (e.g., shading 0.24 in a 5 × 20 grid or a 
chevron-shaped figure) and validation (checking the sense of answers and providing reason for what 
is being found).  
PROBABILITY TASKS 
One of the powerful TE tasks we use with both preservice and inservice teachers is in elementary 
probability, namely, the probability of an event’s occurring in a single sample space using a 
circular spinner. In such a task, probability is being introduced as a part-whole fraction sub-
construct using a continuous area model. This sample space is a well-known beginning point for 
probability and it is well documented (Baturo, 1992; Behr, Harel, Post, & Lesh, 1992; Nik Pa, 
1989; Payne, Towsley, & Huinker, 1990) that continuous area models are more conducive to 
facilitating construction of the part-whole fraction sub-construct than discrete set models. 
However, the way in which the sectors/parts of the spinner are arranged can enable or inhibit 
probabilistic reasoning (Baturo, 1992; Jones, 1974; Pratt, 2005).  
This circular-spinner task has been given to many teachers, both preservice and inservice, 
and has been found to be conducive to effective teacher change. It is described below with 
results given for 74 preservice elementary teachers, and then analysed in terms of the levels 
(Baturo, 2001). 
Circular-Spinner Task 
The circular-spinner probability task was designed for students to: (1) determine the “fairness” of 
a spinner (denoted as original spinner in Figure 1) in terms of its outcomes (red, green, yellow) 
and (2) to validate their responses by three methods. The first method was to use a transparent 
overlay of the same spinner partitioned into sixths but without colour (see Figure 1). The second 
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method was to compare the original spinner with two other equi-probable, structurally isomorphic but 
more easily analysed spinners, A and B (see Figure 1). The third method was to trial the original through 
a large number of spins.  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Materials for Spinner task (modified from Baturo, 2001). 
The task was given to 74 final-year Bachelor of Education preservice elementary teachers 
and their responses showed that many were in conflict as to whether the spinner was “fair” (i.e., 
would produce equal outcomes). Some unequivocally asserted that the original spinner was fair 
(41.9%); some unequivocally asserted that the spinner was unfair (20.3%); the remaining 
students (37.8%) were unsure – they equivocated between fair and unfair. The conflicting 
responses provoked vociferous and robust arguments as each group of preservice teachers tried 
to convince the others that their thinking was appropriate.  
When the teachers used the overlay and placed it on top of the original spinner, many still 
maintained that the spinner was unfair. The fact that they could see that each colour had 2 sixths 
(or 1 third) of the area did not offset their initial intuitive cognition that one of the colours was 
split and therefore red or green had a better chance (because of their size) or yellow had a better 
chance because it had two parts (albeit smaller parts). When the teachers compared the original 
spinner with A and B, all agreed that Spinners A and B were fair (A because the colours were 
contiguous; B because the noncontiguous allocation of the colours was “even”) but many continued to 
maintain (or be indecisive) that the original spinner was not fair. The teachers were then involved in a 
validation-through-trialling activity (as they themselves had suggested they would get their own students 
to do). They were asked to spin the original spinner 10 times each and aggregate the results. The 
results were: red (252), yellow (236), green (252). Unfortunately these results supported the 
erroneous notion that “the larger the area, the higher the probability” that many of these teachers 
had in relation to the spinner used in the task. It failed to convince the teachers for two reasons: 
(a) the insufficient number of trials and the too many imperfections in the spinners and the 
spinning actions produced skewed results, thus inadvertently supporting a misconception; and 
R R 
G 
G Y 
Y 
Spinner A 
Y Y 
R 
G 
Original spinner 
R 
R G 
G 
Y Y 
Spinner B Transparent overlay 
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(b) the students’ deterministic view of mathematics was so entrenched that they were dissatisfied 
with any result that did not exactly show one third of the trials for each colour. 
Level Analysis 
It is interesting to look at the circular spinner TE task in terms of levels. At the technical level, 
although the basis of probability is fraction, the spinners in the task already have sectors 
coloured. There is no need for students to have technical expertise to partition circular wholes 
into sixths. However, there is a need for students to unitise the sectors and see the circle as a 
whole with the sectors as equal parts. More importantly, there are technical considerations with 
regard to spinning spinners and random actions. First, the spinner worked by placing a pencil 
point at the centre of a circle and flicking a paper clip so that is spun around the pencil point. 
Such an action can easily be made non-random by a lack of variation in flick strength and by 
errors in flicking action. Second, technically, it is useful to realise how potentially random 
actions such as coin tossing, dice throwing and spinner spinning can be non-random and what 
has to be done to make them more random (e.g., spinning a coin high off a board and letting it hit 
the ground, bouncing dice off a wall or border, and varying the flick of a spinner).  
At the domain level, the task requires learners to see the relationship between probability 
and the part-whole fraction sub-construct with respect to a continuous area model (e.g., spinner). 
This requires differentiating the formal theoretical probability of spinner outcomes (i.e., Yellow, 
Red and Green have the same area and therefore the same probability) from intuitive frequentist 
probability associated with discrete set models (i.e., Yellow has two sections, Red and Green 
have one each, therefore Yellow has a greater probability). This can be helped by connecting 
probability schemata explicitly to fraction schemata through language, exemplars, and symbols 
(Baturo, 1992; Nik Pa, 1989; Payne, Towsley, & Huinker, 1990) as in the length model exemplar 
in Figure 2 (Baturo, 2001). It also shows the need to be aware of the strengths and weaknesses of 
common probability exemplars and to be guided in their use by sound pedagogical principles 
rather than by their real-world appeal. 
 
Figure 2. A continuum of formal and informal language ranging in meaning  
from impossible to certain (Baturo, 2001). 
impossible
possible
0 1
certain
just as/equally likely
equal chance
highly unlikely
not likely
some/less chance
highly likely
greater chance
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At the generic level, the original spinner represents a non-prototypic example for both 
probability and fractions, and therefore the task tests robustness of probability understanding. 
Interestingly, it would have been insightful for the task to be expanded to include a reversing and 
flexible action where learners are asked to construct many different examples of spinners where 
Yellow is one-sixth. However, the most important generic aspect tested is validation whose role 
is preventing and correcting misconceptions. The preservice teachers had two main 
misconceptions with respect to the circular spinner task, namely: (1) the larger sectors (red and 
green) had more chance because they were “dominant”; and (2) the two smaller yellow sectors 
had more chance because they gave 2 chances whereas the red and green sectors gave 1 chance 
only. The cognitive conflict generated by the task required the preservice teachers to choose 
between intuitive cognitions based on comparing the size of the parts or the number of like 
colours (part-part ratio schema), and measuring the formal probability of the spinner through the 
relative area of each colour (part-whole fraction schema) (Fischbein, 1975) while also 
demonstrating difficulties and misconceptions they may expect to encounter in the classroom.  
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
We found the circular-spinner TE task to be powerful at all three levels in promoting a 
community of practice in which legitimate peripheral participation in higher cognitive processes 
flourishes (Lave & Wenger, 1991). It requires reflection on important technical ideas with 
respect to techniques to maximise randomness and the effects on probability experiments of non-
random results. It requires learners to reflect on and take account of differences between three 
important dichotomies in the domain of probability: probabilistic and deterministic notions, 
formal and intuitive understandings, and area and set models. Finally, at the generic level, it 
requires non-prototypic robustness and understandings of how validation cannot be related to 
exactness in probability experiments.  
In line with Ainley and Pratt (2002), Baturo (1992, 2001), Stein, Grover et al. (1996), Stein, 
Smith et al. (1999), and Zaslavsky (2005), we found that incorporating provocative tasks such as 
the circular spinner task in teacher education programs, and provoking conflict such as between 
intuitive and analytic cognitions, is effective in professional learning. It seemed to provide 
insights into the appropriateness of students’ thinking, promote active construction of 
mathematical knowledge, promote clear understandings of pedagogical knowledge and model 
effective use of tasks, tools and talk within the classroom (Askew, et al., 2000). It caused a 
particular problem with regard to validation. The trials were insufficient to persuade students to 
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focus on the fraction schema embodied in the task (i.e., analytic reasoning), but reflection on this 
problem provides insight into what is required to prevent and ameliorate misconceptions in 
probability and enables teachers to confront the difficulties in a probabilistic rather than 
deterministic mathematical task.  
Notably, the circular-spinner TE task also highlights another parameter of task design, 
which we are tempted to call meta-generic. Highly effective TE tasks can show that connectivity 
of mathematics requires similar connectivity in pedagogy. This relationship between content and 
pedagogy can be seen in the circular-spinner TE task in pedagogy in the way the mathematical 
connection between fraction and probability results in: (a) the use of similar circular area models 
(see Figure 1) and length models (see Figure 2) for instruction in both topics, and (b) the non-
prototypic nature of partitioning as in the original spinner (see Figure 1) being evident in both 
fraction and probability.  
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